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Happy
Thanksgiving

Vol. XXXI, No. 5

THE ANCHOR
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Editors Go
To Chicago

Welcome
Little
Eastern States
Conference

Friday, November 21, 1958

Little Eastern State's
Co'nfer.,enceHere Today

Four delegates from R.I.C.E.
publications were among representatives from two hundred twenty-six colleges and universitieJ
who attended the thirty-fourth annual Associated Collegiate Press
Conference at the Conrad Hilton
Hotel in Chicago on November 13-

Rhode Island College of Education plays host today to the ·'Little"
Eastern States Association of Professional Schools for Teaching when
that organization holds its annual conference. The theme of th1s year's
conference is: Values-A Perspective in Te~cher Education.
Dr. Dorothy Mierzwa, dean of students, and Dr. William Gaige,
president of the College, will welcome conference members. Dr. Fred
J. Donovaµ, vice president of the College will be the keynote speaker.
His talk will be "Attitudes for the Prospective Teacher."
15.
The group will hold panel discussions on four aspects of the theme.
They are as follows: What values are inherent in a society that eduAnn Davis '59 Ricoled Editor;
11
cates for a democracy? What values, are involved in teacher education
Dotty Heslin, apprentice Ricoled
in the academic are<\? How may we determine the extent to which we
editor; Marguerite Brazeil,. '59
are achieving those values which are inherent in a democratic society?
Anchor editor; and Liz August,
What values are involved in teacher education in the non-academic
apprentice Anchor editor, attended
Vice President Fred J. Donovan, keynote speaker at the Little
this conference. Meetings were Eastern States Conference, and Anita Le Claire, Student Coordi- area?
broken up into seminars and lec- nator, make last minute pl-ans for the conference.
These groups will be headed by Mrs. Crowley of Danbury State
I
tures on yearbooks, newspapers,
Teachers ~o~lege, Kay Davis of ~ew Britain State Teachers College,
Donna R1cc1 of Bryant College, Frank Nappi of New Haven State
and magazines.
Teachers College, and Robert La Flamme of Willimantic State Teachers
Once each day there was a joint
College.
meeting of all delegates. Charles
Anita Le Claire, Student Coordinator at the College, will welcome
T. Haun, Picture Editor of the
delegates to the conference on Friday morning. Other delegates from
Detroit Free Press, keynoted the
"Anthropology Jn Education" tively. Social anthropology is inconference with a .frank evaluation
the College who will be attending
of the use of photographs in news- was the title of a talk given on terdisciplinary, it can give broader
are Norman Camp, freshman;
papers and their relations to w.ords, Friday, November 7, by Dr. Law- meaning to facts and ideas studied
Elaine Paul, sophomore; Eleanor
in his talk entitled "Words and rence Lindquist before a meeting in other courses, and is an "exotic"
Neary, junior; Eleanor 'Mullaney,
of the faculty in Craig-Lee Hall. kind of course having an appeal of
Picfures."
senior, Student Council ,President;
This was the first of a number its own. It lends itself to introspecand Joanna Doyle, senior.
Washington correspondent Clark
Oates Tavern, Douglas Avenue,
Since this is the first "Little"
Mollenhoff, winner of the 1958 of such meetings, called colloqui- tive thougJ:it and emphasizes the
was the scene Thursday evening, Eastern States Conference to be
Pulitzer Award and 1958 Sigma ums, to be held during the school fact of learned behavior.
Dr. Lindquist pointed out that November 6, of the Kappa Delta held on our campus, it is hoped
Delta Chi Award for Public Serv- year at which members of the
ice, spoke at the convocation on R.I.C.E. faculty, and others, will there is great need today for a Phi banquet at which the pledges that every student joins in helping
Friday. A member of the National speak on topics .of intellectual in- better understanding of man in all took their third degree and be- to make this conference a success.
If any RICE student can in any
Bar Association and an expert in terest. The planning is done by a his varieties, and all his societies. came full
fledged fraternity broth- way help to make
committee of which Dr. Robert Though most of those graduating
the guests feel
the field of labor,
Mr.
Mollenhoff
1
stressed the po int that the press Amos is chairman. It was at the from R.I.C.E. will go into Rhode ers. An honorary membership was welcome by showing them around
has done a poor job of covering invitation of the chairman that Island classrooms, their students, awarded to Representative John E. the campus, he is asked,to do so.
members of the Anchor staff were may scatter far and wide and thus Fogarty, of the second district of Some Riceans have offered accomthe labor rackets.
odations for the out-of-townAt a noon luncheon in the able to attend the meeting.
have need of the kind of under- Rhode Island.
Dr. Lindquist's subject was an- standing the teacher may gain
guests.
Grand Ballroom on Saturday, Al
The
guest
speaker,
Mr.
Carl E.
Capp, cartoonist-creator of Li'l thropology; in particular, social from the "mirror for man"-AnPorter-Shirley, discussed the sucAbner, was the main speaker. Bas- anthropology, what it is and why thropology.
Higher
cessful teacher. Seated at the table
ing his remarks on questions which it should be included in a college
had been submitted ahead of time, curriculum.
with Mr. Porter-Shirley were Dr. Subjed of Surveys
The social anthropologist looks
Mr. Capp covered everything from
Fred Donovan, vice-president of
Last Friclay, at the second in
libel suits in which he has been at all aspects of man, considering
the College; John Heslin, national a series of colloquiums, a talk was
involved to his beginnings as a his social, religious, and political
president of Kappa Delta Phi; delivered by Mr. Chester Smolski
I
life, and also his kinship and marcartoonist.
Anchor Point Committee chair- John Palmer and Ed Reilly, co- in relation to the work which he
Besides these meetings, dele- riage patterns.
has been doing in connection with
man, Carolyn Carter, has an- historians
From what has been said, the
of. the national fraternigates went to various meetings on
the Rhode Island Commission to
nounced that the junior class leads
newspapers and yearbooks. A total reader might as'sume that social in Anchor
ty; Donald Babbitt, national chap- Study Higher Education. More
points
at
the
end
of
the
of ninety-one lectures and discus- anthropology is synonymous with first quarter.
lain; Mr. Ernest Overby, treasurer about Mr. Smolski's talk will be
sions were open to the one thous- sociology, a course already taken
of
R.I.C.E.; Dr. Charles Willard, presented in a later issue.
Point standings are as follows:
and thirteen delegates who at- by many college students. HowOne of the guests at this meetDean
of professional studies; and
juniors,
thirty-four
points;
freshever,
as Dr. Lindquist pointed out,
tended. Delegates came from thiring was Mr. Edwin F. Hallenbeck,
men
and
seniors,
twenty
points
Dr.
Rob~rt
Amos, faculty advisor
ty-eight states and were represent- the two differ in that while the
who is Director of Studies for the
ative of two hundr,,ed and fifteen sociologist looks at his own-or a each; and sophomores, seven to the fraternity.
Commission, which has been studyI
points.
civilized-so6ety,
the social anthroindividual newspapers, one · hunTaking their third degrees were: ing, in the words of the study," ...
Awarded
for
attendance
and
dred thirty yearbooks, and sixteen pologist bases his study on primiDick Costa, Pete D'Amico, Tom the present and future needs of
tive societies, attempts to view a participation at school activities,
magazines.
Sweeney, Tom Eastham, Joe Van- higher education in the state so
these
Anchor
points
will
ultimately
whole
people
at a time, and tries
Delegates from R.I.C.E. met
ni,
determine
Joe Lambert, Al Taraborelli, that the greatest practical develthe
"A_nchQr.__
Class",
one
students from all over the nation. to avoid premature theories and
of the most coveted titles at Bruce Genereux, Al Freda, Bob opment of the intellectual potenThe fact that they met two dele- generalities.
tial of the youth of Rhode Island·
f-.I.<;::.E.
Discussing
the
value
of studying
gates from University of Rhode
Olivier, Don McKiernan, Andy may be ensured".
,
Some
classes
lost
points,
it
was
Island made the fact that they primitive societies, Dr. Lindquist
Dickson, Ed Day, Tom Morgan,
Thanks to the efforts of Dr.
were over on~ thousand miles from made the remark that "Anthro- reported, because attendance sheets Bob Viens, Rod
Malmberg, Bob Amos and Mr. Smolski, this repology may be considered a mirror for events were not handed in on
home seem less evident.
Cooper,
Bill
McDermott,
and Ken porter was able to get a personal
time
to
the
Anchor
point
chairfor man." The mirror is the priminterview with Mr. Hallenbeck.
man.
Berwick.
itive group. Primitive groups are
Although Mr. Hallenbeck could
usually isolated, have low standgive no definite information as
ards of technology, and have not 1
far as R.I.C.E. is concerned,
yet learned to reduce thefr langhe _ did say, in speaking of
The annual "Fiz-Ed Feast" uage to writing.
colleges in general, "There has
sponsored by the Women's RecreaThe social anthropologist choosbeen a definite pattern since the
tion Association will be held on ' es primitive societies because he
war of changing emphasis in the
Tuesday, November 25.
I can see them as a whole, he can
purposes and educational pro- '
This is also the date of the control his experiment, and can
grams of teacher preparation infirst night of the Dramatic League view this society more objectively
stitutions. They have increased
production of "Pride and Preju- µian he can his own. In studying
their general educational and libdice", and many students make a these societies th~ social anthroeral arts programs to serve, in
night of it and stay for both events. pologist, and we in turn, can better
addition to those preparing to be
The "Fiz-Ed Feast" is an Anchor understand our own society.
teachers, students with other and
Point event.
What is1the role of anthropology
broad'er e1ucational objectives.
Supper will be served at five in the college curriculum? '·AnMany teachers' colleges are beo'clock in a roped-off section of tli.e thropology is a challenge for the
coming multi-purpose colleges with
cafeteria.
inquisitive mind." It offers the
teacher-preparation as a major
Judith Stoyko reigns ias Queen of the Sophomore Hop held on
The Men's Athletic Association student a vast store of material
function
of the institution." This,
November
8
in
the
Studeht
Cafeteria.
Standing,
from left to right,
takes this opportunity to make soc- and adds to his general liberal are the other nominees for Soph
Hop Queen: Helen LaBelle, Simone
Mr. Hallenbeck feels, leads to a
cer awards to team members. Next education. It gives him perspective Bousquet, Pat Ross, Sandra Cunha, Carol Giuliano, and Claire Dimore diverse student body and
year's soccer captain is also named in the sense that it helps him fo Paolo. According to Soph social committee chairmen, the dance was
would enrich the kind qf teachers
a great success.
at this time.
view his own society more objecPhoto by Paul Hicks we have.

i-\nthr6pology Subject
Of Faculty Colloquium

Dinner Honors

Frat Pledges

Education

Juniors Lead
Anchor Race

Fiz-Ed Feast Set
For November 25
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Editorials

In The Mail

cooperation nil

caf neglected

Thanks to the nine individuals who took time
0ut .of their busy schedules to take part in the
Favorite Food Poll.
It is quite disheartening to all who took par•
in getting this poll started to realize that their
efforts to help their fellow students were in vain;
that everyone was too busy to pick up a pencil,
jot down some words, and drop a slip of paper
into a box while standing and waiting for a coke.
We apologize for expecting too much. We thought
we were doing a good thing by giving the student
body a chance to express itself on something which
it had complained about quite loudly. Apparently,
the student body likes to complain. For if it had
voted and the poll had been a success, there might
have been one less thing to complain about.

Dear Editor:
It is a nationally accepted idea that chivalry is
dead, but the more I see of the deizens of this college, the more I feel that all forms of politeness
and common decency are equally dead.

Some people, also, may
that if this poll worked that
to solve other problems that
it be tragic if the student
little to complain about? .

have gotten the' idea
this might be a way
may arise. Wouldn't
body were left with

We have the idea now, however, that further
complaints might not bother people much, because
they will know that the student body is only talking again.

give thanks
by Fran Palumbo
Thanksgiving Day in America is a day proclaimed by our President a national holiday. Unfortunately, for too many of us, especially students,
it is just another few days away from the grind
and classes. Perhaps its true significance is lost in
the shouts and cheers of that big, annual football
game or that sumptuous traditional turkey dinner.
Is this all that Thanksgiving Day means to us?
Shall we not probe a little further?
Thanksgiving is truly a day that should bring
more significance and dedication with each year.
For in this complex and modern world of ours
Thanksgiving Day should mean a rededication of
ourselves to God and the religious principles upon
which our country was founded, the most basic
of these being tolerance and charity.
The great struggles for these principles are
still going on in many parts of the world. But
despite Communism, Nazism, or any other isms, if
man's mind is dedicated to these sp'iritual principles, they will eventually prevail. Therefore it
behooves us, as Americans to whom the Almighty
has been most generous, to rededicate ourselves to
Him and to democratic ways of life: free elections,
freedom of expression, freedom of education, freedom from fear and want. We must work to keep
these principles alive in all countries so that some
day in the near future we may, with unbounded
faith in God, dedicate a Universal Thanksgiving
Day.

noise at chapel
There has been a good deal said concerning
the value, dubious or otherwise, of compulsory chapel and assembly. This editorial is written neither
in defense nor in encouragement of compulsory attrndance at these functions. It is written to point
out a fault of the persons who attend chapel and
assembly and the manner in which they assemble.
The noise and confusion which usually prevail
in the auditorium during these functions certainly
does not convey favorable impressions to visitors
and guest speakers. Sometimes the assembly sounds
like Persia on market day.-not a very respectful
or quiet atmosphere. Whether or not people wish
to attend this assemblage is beside the point.
'l;'he important thing to remember is that Riceans
are college students and should act as such; they
should not act like they are at a pep rally.
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"Mr. Lemeshka,

that specimen

you ordered

has arrived!"

Here 'N There
by Louise Pitocchelli
Ricky had reached school age, and his mother managed with a
blast of propaganda to make him enthusiastic about the idea. She
bought him new clothes, told him about the other children he would
meet and got him sold on the project that he eagerly went off the first
day, and came back with excellent reports of school.
Next morning his mother went into his bedroom and said he bad
to get up.
"What for?" said Ricky.
"You have to go to scho<;>l,"replied his mother.
"What, again?" asked Ricky.
. · Punch
Frantic chemist to boss:: "We can't conform to these specifications.
We've combined trillium, chlorophyll, irium, phosphate and X29, but
there's no room left for toothpaste!"
Christian Science Monitor
A father received a birthday package from his son away at college.
Inside was a set of inexpensive cuff links and a matching tie clasp with
this note: "Dear Dad, This isn't much, but it's all you can afford."
AP
"Betty darling," said the embarrassed young ex-sailor, "before we
get married there's something I must get off my chest."
"Of course, dearest," said the girl sympathetically. "What is it?"
The young lover tore open his shirt, exposing a large magnificently
tatooed declaration: "I love Alice."
The American Weekly
Teen-ager to her boy friend: "Just because I don't love you, John,
don't do anything foolish - like dating other girls!"
Consolidated News Feature
When a girl finds she's not the only pebble on the beach, she
usually becomes a little bolder.
Ohio State Journal
Have you heard about the optician's daughter who made a spectacle of herself?
Holy Name .Journal
•
Emily Post on flattery: "An overdose of praise is like ten lumps
of sugar in coffee; only a very few people can swallow it."
1
The Blue Book of Social Usage

Inquiring Reporter
There seems to be an increase in the number of male faces around
campus these days. I have been told that these are visitors from a
neighboring college. What are the reactions on the part of the student
body to this invasion?' This leads us to the question of the week.
"Should we encourage the use of our facilities by boys from other colleges." This is a question to which everyone seems to have an answer.
The following are a few:
"Yes! I" - A group of Freshman girls in chorus.
"P.C. Oh! I thought they were from La Salle."-Earl DeMoranville.
"Why encourage foreigners. We have our own men to encourage.
- Judy Brown
·'We love 'em!"
·'We love 'em!"
"We need more of 'em!" - Sara
"Especially when they're wearing their Boy Scout uniforms."
- Tom Eastham
"It wouldn't be so bad if they obeyed our rules." (Smoking in the Caf
during lunch for instance.) - Dick Danielson
"Certainly, it adds atmosphere." - Ann Cahill
"Who needs 'em!" - Mickey Carmody
"I'm very indifferent towards the whole situation." (I wonder why,
Tom?) - Tom Drury
"If they don't come up here, we girls will be old maid school teachers."
- Marie ( a Freshman)
and furthermore, who invited them?" - Cindy Colicci
"Yotl'can let them in if they're cute." - Barbara Bilotti
''This is a state-run college. Why should1/t they come up?"
- Betty Bracken
"I have no opinion about P.C. Boys." - Ann Maginn
"Most definitely I" - Muriel Frechette
It appea~s that ~ere is a pattern which is established concerning
answers to this question. The men on the whole, are unanimous in the
opinion that boys from other colleges should stay at their own colleges
while on the other hand the female population of R.I.C.E. is divided'
'
depending upon the status quo of the girl involved.

Why can't people who consider themselves mature enough to be in an institution of higher learning
take the responsibility of picking up their own
trash? The purpose of being in this college is to
gain the ability to train young minds. If the socalled "adults" who attend cannot accept the simple
task of picking up after themselves, how can they
run an orderly classro.om?

It really doesn't take much effort to walk the
few steps to the now-so-numerous trash cans, but
why bother?
Although most of the blame must fall on the
day students, they are not the only ones who leave
the evidences of their personalities behind. I have
seen extension students come into the clean cafeteria and leave it looking as if a family of pigs had
passed through.
People (?) who cannot respect a place enough
to keep it clean, or even decent, should be barred
from enjoying the conveniences of it.
While there has been some improvement in thA
problem of trash, etc. left in the cafeteria, there is
certainly still room for improvement.

3x5

posters?!

A small point to be sure, but a point nevertheless. I was distressed to read in the November 6th
issue of the Anchor, in the "Council Reports" column, that Student Council recommends to students
and clubs the use of 3 x S cards for posting notices.
Officers of clubs and especially publicity committees knock themselves out to design posters so
that members will remember meeting engagements.
Membership committees sit in the background of
this utter confusion in the hope that posters will
help induce students to join their respective clubs.
TowStudent Council arises and recommends '·down
Let's have nice little 3 x S
with creativity."
cards for our notices; we must have conformity.
Thanks, however, are due to Student Council for
not stating what color card we must use or the
number of lines it may have; there are two types,
you know, one with 7 lines and another with 8
lin~s. Of ~ourse, the bold revolutionist may wish
to mdul~e m cards having no lines. One may indeed
be creative on a 3 x S blank card, so live it up.
Perhaps if Student Council advocated taking
down the Providence College and Brown University
posters, etc. RICE students and clubs could find
sufficient room to place .our nominal size posters
which are in keeping with RICE activities and campus life.

for study only
Dear Editor:
As we understand it the study rooms in CraigLee and Alger are for the purpose of study only.
We have constantly been bothered by two groups
of ~reshman ..girls_ who have made the study in
Craig-Lee their pnvate lounge. As we are tired of
searching for a g_uiet place in which to. study we
would like to have the study rooms returned for
the use of the studious element of the student body.
Sheila Portney '61
Abby McLaughlin '60
Note: These rooms are set aside as .study rooms
and should be used as such.

reminder
Lett~rs to the Editor may be submitted directly
~o the Editor or may be deposited in the Anchor box
m the bookstore. The identity of the writers of
such letters_ m~st be made known to the Editor
b<:fore pubhcat10n; if the writer of a letter then
wishes to remain anonymous to readers of the
.
he ma Y d O •so. L etters received
Anchor
with no
.
signatures must necessarily be discarded.
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Rooms for Handicapped
by Jeanne Louth
Anyone- touring the new campus here at RICE would probably
pause and inquire about the two uniquely different classrooms in the
Henry Barnard School. The tourist would note and wonder at these
self-contained classrooms having a blackboard to the floor a rail at a
bulletin board, wider doors than usual, a ramp to the ~chool yard,
and standing and sitting work areas. The question would naturally be,
"Who will use these classrooms?"
.
These classrooms affor~ many opportunities and benefits for phys1ca1ly and educationally handicapped children. Their purpose is to
meet the needs of these children in a classroom not isolated but integrated in a normal school situation. As far as possible, these children
will be given the opportunity of participating in the normal school
activ,ities, such as attending gym, auditorium functions, and eating in
the cafeteria. Thus, not only will they be educated individually but
they will be integrated socially in the everyday experiences of school life.
Many factors, however, must be considered before it is decided
definitely who will use these classrooms. It is through the present
efforts of Dr. Harry Novack, Professor of Special Education, that the
decision must be arrived at. Only after careful factfinding, the gathering
of data, and evaluation will there be an adequate basis for making a
final decision. Dr. Novack has visited eight school systems, and medical
groups and clinics throughout the state, asking the administration
supervisors how the college could best meet their needs and the needs
of their children. Some of the many factors that must be considered
are the degree of the handicap, the age group having the most needs,
and the availability of adequately
trained and certified teachers.
From the present information, it
is possible that one classroom will
be open next fall for physically
handicapped children and the other
Marianne Maynard, a member the following fall for the educaof this year's senior class, is an tionally handicapped. These classactive member of Modern Dance es would be small, of approximateClub. The following is a report she ly ten, in order that individualized
attention may be given.
has submitted to the Anchor:
Whatever the final decision, it
I attended the 1958 summer will most assuredly be based not
session of Connecticut College only on careful study and data but
School of the Dance. This six on a sincere desire to 'help these
week session is the outstanding children in the best way possible
modern dance event in the country. and to give them the opportunities
they need and deserve.
Not only did I have the opportunity to study under the most
prominent people in the field of
modern dance, but also to meet
students from practically every
by Jerry Schooley
state and several foreign countries.
The student body and faculty
"Flower 1 Drum Song", the new
were very closely associated. In Rodgers and Hammerstein musifact the person next to you in one cal which had its world premiere
.at the Shubert Theatre in Boston
class would probably turn out to
on October 27th, has everything
be your instructor in another. including a pint-size hula-hoop rolThose who attended were prof~s- ler and the prettiest chorus girls.
sional dancers, students who were
It has Pat Suzuki, a saucy-eyed
studying to be professionals, teach- lassie who can belt out a song like
ers in for refresher courses, college Ethel Merman; a gentle charmer
students majoring in dance or .named Miyashi Umoki, the flower
drum singer; Ed Kenny, a leading
physical education and also a man who has looks, a fine barigroup of musicians studying the tone voice, and too many girls in
fields of accompaniment and love with him; and Juanita Hall,
composition for dance. There was famous for her portrayal of Bloody
also a group of co-operative schol- Mary in "South Pacific".
The drama that involves them,
ar students from different co11eges
based on a novel by C. Y. Lee,
and we met to discuss various
takes place in San Francisco's Chiproblems of dance clubs in these natown where the China-minded
older generation and their "beat"
colleges.
Courses I took included Graham young people, who love everything
technique taught for one week by American and modern, are in conflict.
Martha Graham herself and for
Richard Rodgers has written a
the remainder of the time by Dav- beguiling score, and Miyoshi Uid Wood. For my second technique moki and Pat Suzuki have two of
I studied with Inga Weiss of the the best songs, "A Hundred MilMary Wigman school in Germany. lion Miracles" and " I Enjoy BeComposition with Lucas Hoving ing a Girl." Ed Kenny sings ·'Like
was a wonderful experience. Mr. a God" with his fine baritone
Hoving, born in Holland, is n~w a voice as if he means it. Juanita
lead dancer with the Jose Limon Hall leads the show's ensemble in
Company. Rhythmic training, a a novelty number, "Chop Suey",
course designed to aid the dancer which is as bright and rosey a
in accuracy of rhythm, was taught number as the show could want.
The New York Times reports
by one of the musicians, Hazel
that the record box office advance
Johnson.
One of the most beneficial sale of tickets set by Ethel Mercourses was dance education man's "Happy Hunting" two seataught by Ruth Ferguson of Con- sons ago, which reached $1,500,necticut College for Women. We 000, has been broken by "Flower
had the opportunity to watch Drum Song", which doesn't open
many experienced teachers and to in ew York until December 1st.
practice teaching ourselves. We Tickets are said to be sold out
worked with some of the local until next June for the ew York
showing.
children from ages 5 to 11.

Senior Attends
Dance School

New Musical
In Boston

Reports

Members

of the Dramatic League rehearse
PRIDE & PREJUDICE

Backstage
by Edward Rondeau

An audience sees only half the
play, for the best scenes often take
place long before the curtain rises
on opening night, and there is a
great deal of work involved in the
coordination of any dramatic production.
The play is selected by the
script committee. As soon as this
is done, many other committees
are organized. These include makeup, costumes, prop, house (ushers,
tickets), lights, publicity, scenery,
and sound. A student director and
assistants are also chosen. After a
period of try-outs, at which all
are welcome, the' casting committee publishes a tentative cast. This
peing done, rehearsals begin.
The committees which I previously mentioned, now go into full
.operation. The scenery committee
builds flats. A flat is a wooden
frame covered with canvas on
which scenery is painted. These
are used to form walls. Trees and
shrubs are usually constructed out
of chicken wire covered with paper
mache. Painting scenery is quite
an art, and although the backdrops
don't seem quite realistic on stage,
from the other side of the footlights they are most effective.
Costuming for a production such
as Austen's "Pride and Prejudice",
which is the play to be presented
this semester, is quite a job. The
costume. committee obtains from
the cast sizes of clothing from hat
to shoe, and submits these measurments to a costume rental agency. Often costumes can be made,
but "Pride and Prejudice" is what
is called a '·costume play" and the
clothing of the period is quite elaborate.
A very important part of any
play is the prop committee. All
through rehearsal it is perfectly all
right to simulate that cup of tea
and canape you're holding in your
hand, but on opening night these
props have to be in their proper
places.
Makeup is a decisive factor in
the portrayal of any part. This is
the reason the Dramatic League
held a makeup workshop not too
long ago.
The Dramatic League has a
problem of lighting. In one corner
of the stage is a most impressive
control center for lighting, but all
we have for lights are two huge
spots. We all have our fingers
crossed, hoping that this situation
will be remedied by opening night.
These are the concerns of a few
of the many committees which
work behind the scenes to make a
show a success.
In an interview with this reporter, Mr. Graham, the Dramatic
League faculty advisor, and director of "Pride and Prejudice", said,

a scene from

• • •

"Our problem is that we have never had a course in stagecraft. Next
semester we have an elective and
perhaps a course will be given but
I doubt there will be any credit
given. For this reason I don't think
that many will take it." According
to Mr. Graham, who went on to
comment on other matters, we
have less room here for storage
than we had on the old campus.
One of the many advantages which
he mentioned was the presence of
a stagecraft room, which is the
large room directly in back of the
stage. In this room flats are built,
stored and washed. Mr. Graham
said that at the old School, washing of flats took place out of doors
often in snow and mud.
Getting back to our account of
how a play is put together, when
a play rehearsal schedule is published and a place selected in
which to rehearse, the cast begins
the final step in the production. Of
course the schedule is occasionally
changed and the meeting place
varies, but this is expected, and
rehearsals continue at a rapid pace.
Two of the biggest headaches of
any actor are his lines and his cues.
Each depends upon the other.
Without a cue he often can't remember his line and if he doesn't
say his line the next speaker won't
receive his cue. A difficult situation
of this kind often arises when a
person is absent from a rehearsal.
After a hard day of study it is a
relief to be able to attend a rehearsal to enjoy, for example, the
confusion which results when the
butler (Dick Walker) announces,
"Mr. Darcy" (Don Doyle), and
Lady Lucas (Judy Mulligan)
struts through the archway. Another humorous situation bas arisen
when Lydia (Benita Blau) has a
love scene with Mr. Wickham
(Mike Iacona) and Mr. Wickham
is playing soccer in Vermont. Did
you ever see an elegant lady such
as Lady Catherine De Bourgh
(Audrey McMillan) sweep elegantly across the stage in this
year's tight-fitting skirt? I would
rather call it hobbling elegantly.
The cast of "Pride and Prejudice" is twenty-seven in number
and it would be difficult to include
all of the amusing situations which
arise at reharsals and which are
enjoyed and tolerated by everyone.
Out of what looks like utter chaos
and confusion evolves the finished
product, with a great deal of effort on the part of everyone concerned. When the final curtain
falls falls on opening night there
is always the satisfaction, for the
cast, of knowing they've done the
job to the best of their ability,
and certainly the hope that the
audience has enjoyed the finished
product.

by Anita Pascale
The second an nu a 1 Winter
Weekend has presented a problem
to the entire student body. When
the dates of February 20, 21 and
22 were decided upon last semester, the matter was thought to be
settled. ew problems arose this
semester when it was discovered
that a basketball game at Westfield on February 21, would make
it impossible for those students
attending the game to also attend
the All College Ball, that same
night.
A technical problem was discovered when ICC tried to change
the date of the weekend. Student Council had already decided
by vote that the weekend should
be held on the dates which now
occur on the social calendar. The
matter could go no further. Since,
according to Parliamentary procedure, a new vote on the matter
could not be taken unless new inforamtion was available. Council
was asked to consider a decision
made by Mr. Brown. As a basketball game with Gorham on February 14 is a home game and can
be played in the afternoon, Mr.
Brown consented to, make the
game a part of Winter Weekend
were it held on February 13, 14,
and 15. A vote was taken during
the Student Council meeting in
order to rescind the previous vote
taken on the matter. To add to
the confusion a nine-nine vote was
counted and Council was deadlocked. Urged by the President,
Council members rediscussed their
opinions. It should be made clear
to the student body that all current opinions on this subject were
considered. A new vote was taken
and the members voted 10-8, thereby making it impossible to rescind
the previous vote. In other words,
the actual dates of Winter Weekend were never voted on because
it was decided not to alter Council's previous decision, that is, February 20, 21, and 22.

Orchestra
Progresses
A new undertaking at RICE is
its recently formed ensemble. Approximately ten members comprise
the group, which meets every Wednesday, sixth period, in the Little
Theater. The group is progressing
musically, and hopes to make its
first appearance at one of the
assembly or chapel programs.
A plea has been sent out to all
those interested in music and with
some past experience to come to
one of the meetings of the group.
If a person has musical aptitude,
but owns no instrument, arrangements will be made in which the
college will purchase or rent the,
needed instrument.
The ensemble hopes to combine.1
with the choir for the spring concert. In addition to this ensemble,
smaller groups are being formed;
among these are a clarinet trio and
a string• quintet.
Mr. Abraham Schwadron bas
hopes that in the future the group'
will expand to include members of.
the community and to participate,
in programs with other colleges.

ATTEND THE
FIZ- ED FEAST
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THE

ANCHOR

·soccer Season Gave
Needed Experiellce

Spotlight
On Sports
by Mike- Iacona
The Anchor honors .two of the
year's outstanding soccer players:
Walt Crocker and Joe Aguiar.
Walt Crocker, captain of this
year's soccer team, graduated from
East Providence High School in
June 1955 and came to RI~E in
September of '55. While attending
high school, Walt was active in
gymnastics. At RICE, Walt played
first string soccer in '55, '56, '57
and '58. He was treasurer of his
class in his sophomore and junior
years, president of MAA in his
junior year and President :0f Kappa Delta Phi for the past two years.
"Potentially, RICE has sports
abilities," Walt believes, "but it
will not be realized until the faculty and athletic departments coordinate themselves. For example,
some instyuctors hold it against
you if you are excused from class
to participate in a sport. Instead
~f the athletic program's being
built up, it is considered somewhat
of a joke. Athletics should be developed with the new campus, but
it is still the same old story of
'teacher vs. athlete'."
Walt believes that the won-lost
record of' this year's basketball
team will be greatly improved by
the added influx of several fresh1
men basketball players. Walt says
that you cannot measure the progress of this year's soccer team in
the won-lost column. If you referred to the soccer team's record,
you could see that most of them
were anyone'._sgame.
Joe Aguiar, gracluate of LaSalle
Academy, came to RICE in the fall
of 1957. In his freshman year Joe
joined the soccer and track teams,
and also played freshman basketball. He has constantly been high
scorer on th 1e soccer team. The ten
goals he scored this ye~r have set
a new school record. Joe is looking forward to a successful track
season and he feels that by :0btaining the freshman support, we
should be in the thick of the conference fight.
Joe believes that the sports program at RICE will grow increasingly better due to the growing
male population on campus, an,d
that if this freshman class retains
the spirit that they have displayed
thus far, before they are gradu- .
ated in '62 they will have brought
RICE a conference championship.

Although the achievement of
this year's soccer team cannot be
measured by the number of their
victories or losses, it can be measured by the progress made by
many of its new, inexperienced
players. Any one of the games
played could have gone the other
way, as the resume of the season,
which follows, will show. ·
·
I

Coach Brown discusses the corning basketball season with two
of the team players, To-m Eastham and Bruce Genereux. All factors
seem to uredict a good season for R.I.C.E.

W oinen ... Join W.R.A.
i

V:01leyball prac(ice is on MonOn Thursday, November 6,
there were several , teams from day at 4 p.m. An intramural tourR.I.C.E.'s W.R.A. bowling at Sul- nament is being organized. If you
livan'sBowling Alleys. Since there have a ~earn of six players, see
are twelve teams, bowling is closed, Miss Basile or Miss Burrill.
The Platntations Club swimbut a waiting list is being kept.
W.R.A. will sponsor bowling every ming pool has been reserved for
Thursday until the end of the our use on Wednesday afternoons
after 1:30 p.m. The fee is 25¢;
semester.
towels are furnished. Suits and
Horseback riding is available
any time during the week at the caps are availab,le for rent or you
Wionkhiege Valley Farm Stables may provide your own. If there is
i'n Smithfield-twenty
minutes interest in synchronized swimfrom the campus. The cost is $1.25 ming and wat~r ballet, instruction
with a lesson; $1.00 without a can be arranged.
Every college woman is autolesson. Fees and reservations must
matically a member of the W.R.A.
go through the Physical Education
In order to becomei an active memOffice a few days in advance.
Modern Dance App r e n ti c e ,ber you must take part in two
Group meets from 4 to 5 p.m. on extra curricular activities periyea~
Tuesdays. This new addition to and attend that activity at ~east
W.R.A. is open to all. Fencing in- four times. Active members have
the privilege of (a) working for
struction is also given on Tuesawards, (b) holding office, and (c)
days from 4: 15 to 5 p.m.
v.oting for dub officers. As each
student becomes an active member, her, name will be posted ory
On Thursday, November 6, the the Physical. Education bulletin
Modern Dance Club attended a board in Whipple Gymnasium.
master lesson and concert given by .
As each activity is organized, a
the Jose Limon Dance Company manager for that particular sport
at the University of Rhode Island.
will be elected. It will be the duty
At convocation there was an -of the manager to- organize the
hour's lecture and demonstration
sport and take attendance.
which the whole school attended.
There is a point system and an
Then, Jose Limon gave a two award system being set up. Partihour ma~ter lesson of floor patte1ms culars to be announced later.
and techniques, which was fol-.
lowed by a coffee hour at Eleanor
Roosevelt Hall.
At 8 p.m. the .members of the
On Wednesday, November ,12,
club attended a concert by the the Canterbury Club held its meetwhole Jose IJimon Company. The ing of the month in the Craig-Lee
highlight of the concert was the Study Hail. Reverend John Crockpresentation of "Moor's Pavan",
er of Brown University was the
which is an adaptation of Shake- principal speaker .
. speare's "Othello". This featured
Father Crocker, spoke on "EdJose Limon, Betty Jones and Pauucation and Religion".
line Kona.
The Reverend William Haas

Mo<;lern
Dance Club

Rellgious Clubs

Events Coming Up
November 20, Thursday

Kappa Delta Phil Open House for High
School Seniors

"

2 2, Saturday

Newman Club Dance

"

24, Monday

Dramatic League! presents Pride and
Prejudice
I

,

.

l'

r5,Tuesday

"

25, _Tuesday 2nd performance of Pride and Prejudice

"
"

2 5, Tuesday

Class Meetings: 1: 00

2 7, Thursday

Thanksgiving Recess begins.

December 1, Monday
"

"
"
"
"
"
,,,

"Fiz-Ed Feast" 5:00; Caf.

Classes resume

1, Monday

Backetball: Whipple Gym
R.I.C.E. vs. Worcester

2, Tuesday

Forum: 1:00

3, Wednesday BacketbaU: Whipple Gym
R.I.C.E. vs. Bridgewater

5, Friday

addressed the members o.fthe NewClub on November 5. Hi~
topic concerned Thomistic philosophy. Reverend Coffey, club craplain, conducted a Chaplain's night
on November 18 and the philosophies of various religions were discussed in relation to Catholicism.

l ,man

Basketball: away at Keene

8, Monday

I.R.C. Banquet

9, Tuesday

Inter-Club Council: 1:00

12, Friday

Basketball: away at Castleton

DANCE
Saturday, November 22
Main Student Lounge
♦

♦

Sponsored

♦

By

Newman Club

Sept. 26. R.I.C.E. 3: Durfee T. 0
After a first scoreless half, McKiernan opened the third quarter
with a score for RICE. In the
fourth quarter Joe Aguiar scored

Grendel's
Been So.Id
by isheila Lafjan

/

For Sale: Black and Chartreuse
'52 Nash, 4 door, automatic
,transmission, clean, good condilion.
Looks like Gr1endel's not going
to be with us any longer. My cousin_ Paul is selling his bile-colored
Nash.
Grendel's new owner has a }Qt
to learn about this car. Gren's
thief-proof. Everything sticksdoors, windshield wipers; even the
motor sometimes staunchly refuses to turn over. It was this
stubborness of Grendel's that
earned her her name. One morning,
during a particuarly ornery fit of
starting, Grendel's radiator began
to boil over. Her resemblance to a
smoke spewing dragon vras obvious,
so Paul named her Grendel. (He
often thought of buying a small
trailer and calling it Beowulf, but
gave that name to his Pekinese
instead.)
1
Grendel was fussy about who
opened her right front door. Paul
was the only person who ever managed to get that door to. move. In
a year's time, Paul grew two inches
as a result of reaching over, fr.om
the driver's seat to give the door
a shove. The rest of Paul's pas-1
sengers developed flat spots on
their upper arms from trying to
force the door open.
' Gren's . an incurable romantic.
Her radio operates only in the
dark, under tressels and in tunnels.
Grendel's new owner won't have
to develop the theory that Paul
had concerning the corrosion of the
body on Grendel's underside the
· right side! only. Paul concl~ded
that Gren's previous owner was a
beach resident because the cor, rosion seemed to !De caused by
salt-water. Paul thinks that the
owner was a lazy beachcomber who
drove Gren near the brine all day
long, but with the same side toward the water. Grendel's not
saying how it was done, but a
hitch in the gearshift led my cousin to believe that Gren was driven
as much in reverse as in drive.
Should Gren's buyer wrap her
ar.ound a tree, he'd better do it
gently, for there aren't any screwdrivers large enough or kicks
strong enough to untangle her from
a mess of that sort.

SadieHawkins
Day

Sept. 21. R.I.C.E. 3; Alumni 1
Joe Aguiar scored twice; once
on an assist by DeSteffino, and
the other on a penalty shot. Cap. tain Walt Crocker scored number
3 for RICE.

and was followed by DeAndrade's
score, making the final score 3-0.

Oct. 2. Fitchburg 3: R.I.C.E. 1
Fitchburg scored early in the
secorrd quarter, making it 1-0 and
RICE scored in the third, making
it 1-1. Both teams unable to score
in the remaining quarter, the game
went into overtime when Fitchburg scored two more goals.
Oct. 6. New Bedford 5: R.J.C.E. 0
Surprised by a powerfully strong
New Bedford team for the first
time in many years, which scored
3 goals in the fiqt quarter, the
Riceans were unable to score, and
suffered their second straight loss.

'

Oct. 10. R.I.C.E. 3: Salem O
Having been beaten in its two
previous starts, R.I.C.E., led by
center forward Joe Aguiar, who
did all RICE's scoring, ran circles
around the Salem soccer team.
Oct. 15. Bridgewater 6: R.J.C,E. 4
Despite the brilliant efforts of
of the Riceans, Bridge;ater unleashed 4 goals to RICE's 3 in the
first half. RICE quickly retaliated
with another goal, only to be
sm?thered by 2 more goals by
Bridgewater.
Mitchell,
Moore,
Aguiar, and Crocker scored for
RICE.
Oct. 17. Fitchburg 2: R.I.C.E. O
The Riceans, playing a· very
good defensive game, held Fitchburgh scoreless for 3 periods, until
Johnson, an inside wing for Fitch-·
burg, broke through and scored.
Ruchon scored in the final seco~ds
making the final score Fitchburg
2, RICE 0.
Oct. 20. Salem 2: R.J.C.E. 1
RICE lost its third straight
g·ame to Salem, once more in the
last four minutes. Danny Andrews
scored RICE's lone goal midway
in the fourth quarter.
Oct. 22. Brigewater 3: R.l.C.E. 1
, Overpowered by a strong Bridgewater club, the Riceans lost their
fourth straight game. Joe Aguiar
scored RICE's only goal, his tenth
:0f the season.

Oct. 29. Gorham 3. R.I.C.E. 2
Playing on a field literally covered with water, the Riceans were
held scoreless for the first nalf.
After the half, Tom Sweeney and
Frank Mitchell were assisted by
Joe Aguiar in scoring RICE's only
two goals, only to be snuffed out
by another Gorham goal.

POPULAR
PAPER BACK

BEST SELLERS
NOW

ON SALE

r
I

♦

♦

♦

CollegeBookstore
CLASSIFIED
Wanted: a lute. If anyone has information concerning this instrument lease contact Benita
Blau, Soph. A III
Typist: Reasonable rates for Term
papers-thesis-Anchor
reports.
Contact Paula Hughes, Jr. B II
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